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Chattanooga Metropolitan Airport Authority 

Board of Commissioners Meeting Minutes 

June 19th, 2017 

 

The Board of Commissioners of the Chattanooga Metropolitan Airport Authority met in open 

meeting Monday, June 19th, 2017 at 2 P.M. Chairman Jacobson, Vice Chairman Hall, 

Commissioners Mallen, Barnett, Snow, Conn, and Roddy were present. 

 

Chairman Jacobson verified a quorum was present and April Cameron verified the requirements 

of the Sunshine Law had been met. 

 

Minutes:  

 

On motion of Commissioner Roddy, seconded by Commissioner Snow, the minutes of the 

April 17, 2017 meeting were approved. 

 

President’s Report: 

 

President Hart addressed the Board and thanked them, and the audience for their attendance. Six 

months in to the fiscal year and it has been a busy start so far.  

 

President Hart and Blake Poole had the pleasure of attending the Jump Start Conference in 

Providence, RI. This conference had 202 Airports talking to 29 airlines pitching their reasons to 

service specific markets. We made 8 requests, and 4 were approved to discuss with the airlines 

during what could be considered the airline version of  “speed dating” This allowed 20 minute 

intervals to discuss our pitch to the different carriers. It was more of a means to educate the carriers, 

and discuss what is happening in Chattanooga. This was a very busy, yet interesting event.  

 

United is doing a big push on domestic growth this year. We should see more things with United 

this year, and this is very good to hear. Delta is pleased with the flow to Atlanta. In the fall, they 

are discussing an additional main line as well as up gauging equipment to Detroit. American is 

pleased with all of our routes. Dallas is doing well with their larger regional jet. Charlotte will see 

larger RJ’s from Chattanooga. Chicago is presenting an over 80% load factor, as well as Newark 

at 75% so that is very encouraging to hear. Two additional markets: Houston as well as Washington 

Dulles, are potential markets and we will keep the board updated as that happens.  

 

Continuing, as our enplanements go up, that is what brings the interest of the carriers. They are 

not going to add routes or put something into Chattanooga without showing the increase of 

enplanements. In the month of April, enplanements were at a 12% increase over April of 2016. All 

of our carriers are showing increases this year so far. Enplanements are up nearly 18% in May 

over 2016 and YTD, enplanements show a 19.3% increase over the same time frame last year. 

Looking forward, our enplanements for 2017 at an average of a 10% increase, we should see 

460,000, but if we can produce a 15% increase over last year, our enplanements will be nearly 

482,000 for the year. We are looking forward to another record enplanement year. There are more 

passengers choosing to fly out of Chattanooga and it is exciting to see the growth. 
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Moving on, Mr. Hart reminded the Board that they approved the construction contract with 

Talley Construction to start the work for West Star and preparing the land for the two hangers. 

That plan is well under way.  

 

Another project that has been going on for a couple of months, is the re-write of Chapter 8 of the 

city code as it relates to zoning. Chapter 8 is centered around aviation. Mr. Hart read the zoning 

requirements from the city code, but it dates back to January, 1950. This code is extremely out 

dated. Things have changed over the last number of years, so this needs to be updated. John Naylor 

has been working on this with our attorney and the city. Commissioner Hall asked Hugh Moore to 

complete a draft of the new Chapter 8 city code for the Board to review.  

 

Last week, Rotary International held their annual meeting in Atlanta, bringing in thousands from 

all over the world. From that, CMAA and Wilson Air Center hosted a Rotary Fly In event. 

Basically, many flew in from around the country here to Chattanooga. Marshal Mize and Tom 

Snow were integral in putting that event together. We had at least 50+ in attendance. We hosted 

lunch and Morty Lloyd gave a presentation on the history of aviation in Chattanooga dating back 

to 1900.  It was great to host the travelers as they flew through our city.  

 

In conclusion, Mr. Hart introduced a new member of the CMAA team to the Board. Alex Nutt is 

the new Operations and Safety Supervisor. Alex graduated from Eastern Kentucky University in 

2013 and had been working for the Operations group at Bluegrass Airport in Lexington, KY and 

we are happy to have him here to help grow the operations department here at the Chattanooga 

Airport.  

 

  

Board Action Items: 

 

 

Inbound Baggage Conveyor System Refurbishment 

 

The two inbound baggage conveyors at the Chattanooga Airport are twenty-plus years old and are 

showing signs of wear and tear on the drive chains, rollers, motors, and other components. 

Although the baggage system has been very reliable over the years, refurbishment of the conveyors 

is required to provide on-time baggage service to travelers coming into the Chattanooga Airport. 

  

In April, CMAA issued a Request for Bid (RFB) for a project to refurbish both of the inbound 

baggage conveyors. This project will include:  

 

o The installation of new steel plates, sprockets, chains, rollers, and all electrical motors and 

electrical components.  

o The removal and disposal of all discarded parts and equipment.  

o Post-installation testing and calibrating of both units.  

 

The contractor will also return in 60-90 days after a “break-in period” to readjust both units. 
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We received 3 bids with ERMC Facility Asset Services being the lowest qualified bidder with a 

bid of $239,616.91. The remaining bids were: 

  

Thyssenkrupp Airport Systems- $436,061.98  

JSM and Associates- $450,000  

 

The refurbishment of the conveyors was included in the Passenger Facility Charge (PFC) 

application with the FAA and will be funded 100% with PFC funds.  

 

Board Action: CMAA requests Board approval to enter into a contract with ERMC Facility Asset 

Services to refurbish the inbound baggage conveyor system for a total cost of $239,616.91. 

 

Motion for approval by Vice Chairman Hall, seconded by Commissioner Roddy. Motion 

approved. 

 

East Ramp Rehabilitation – Phase III 

On August 17, 2015, the Board of Commissioners approved Phase I of construction of the East 

Ramp Rehabilitation Project.  The construction contract was with Talley Construction in the 

amount of $2,310,853.60.  On May 16, 2016, the Board of Commissioners approved Phase II of 

this project.  The contract was awarded to Talley Construction in the amount of $2,405,414.75.   

On May 23, 2017, CMAA solicited a Request for Proposals for the construction of Phase III.  

CMAA received two bids on the project.  Allen & Hoshall’s review and evaluation found the low 

bidder, Talley Construction, properly licensed by the State of Tennessee, experienced in the type 

of work required by this project, and in possession of sufficient equipment and financial resources 

to perform the work.  Talley Construction has also pledged to meet or exceed the set DBE goal for 

this contract.  After meeting all of the bid requirements, Allen and Hoshall has recommended 

awarding the construction contract to the apparent low bidder, Talley Construction.  CMAA has 

reviewed the Engineer’s recommendation and is in agreement.  The bid price was $3,081,254.06.  

This project will rehabilitate the remaining portion of the East Ramp, relocate the south taxiway 

connector, and correct drainage issues in the area.  The current ramp has exceeded its lifespan and 

is in poor condition.  Additionally, it will not support the size and weight of today’s aircraft.  The 

East Ramp Rehabilitation project was a multi-year project with construction being completed in 

phases as funding became available.  

The project will be funded with a Federal Airport Improvement Grant at 90% with CMAA being 

responsible for the remaining 10%.  This project was included in our approved FY 2018 Capital 

Budget. 
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Board Action: CMAA requests Board approval to enter into a construction contract with Talley 

Construction for the East Ramp Rehabilitation Project, Phase III.  Talley Construction’s fee for 

this work is $3,081,254.06.   

Motion for approval by Commissioner Snow, seconded by Commissioner Mallen. Motion 

approved. 

 

Allen and Hoshall Task Order # 18 

This request is to enter into Task Order # 18 with Allen & Hoshall, CMAA’s Engineer of Record, 

for the continued Engineering Services associated with the East Ramp Rehabilitation project.   

Task Order # 18 is for the Construction Administration of the East Ramp Rehabilitation Project – 

Phase III.  The project will complete the East Ramp Project and relocate the taxiway connector at 

the south end of the ramp.  The project will include the relocation of the taxiway connector as 

required by current FAA design standards.  

Construction Administration  

                  21 weeks, 919 man hours anticipated $119,100 

Submittals / shop drawings  

                  40 man hours anticipated $5,500 

Resident project representative  

                  Inspection – 1450 man hours anticipated $111,050 

                  Expenses – 21 weeks anticipated $ 550 

Miscellaneous & Final Survey $ 3,000 

                  Field Verification Survey 

                  As-Built Drawings 

As-built drawings $5,000 

                  45 man hours anticipated 

Q/A – Testing   $ $35,000 

 

   GRAND TOTAL     $279,200 

The project will be funded with a Federal Airport Improvement Grant at 90% with CMAA being 

responsible for the remaining 10%.  This project is included in the 2017 - 2018 Capital Budget. 

Board Action: CMAA requests Board approval to enter into Task Order # 18 with Allen & Hoshall 

for the engineering services associated with the Phase III construction of the East Ramp 

Rehabilitation project.  The amount of the contract is $279,200.   

Motion for approval by Commissioner Barnett, seconded by Commissioner Roddy. Motion 

approved. 
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Insurance Broker Services 2017 

 

In 2012, CMAA issued a Request for Proposals for Insurance Broker Services. During that process, 

CMAA selected Wells Fargo Insurance Services who has worked diligently for us over the past 

five years. Wells Fargo has not only increased our insurance coverages and significantly reduced 

our premiums, they have also provided exceptional customer service to the airport.  

 

Even though we have been extremely satisfied with the work of Wells Fargo and the relationship 

that we have developed over the last five years, their contract term is coming to an end. In an effort 

to be good stewards, we once again solicited proposals for Insurance Broker Services. These 

services include providing broker services for the following policies: 

  

Airport Liability    Property including Boiler and Machinery 

 Automobile     Inland Marine 

 Workers Compensation   Director’s and Officer’s Liability 

   

After receiving notices of intent to participate from five different firms, we had two firms contact 

us notifying that they would not be participating. After reviewing our current insurance program 

including coverages and premiums, both believed that the airports current program was strong and 

they did not believe they could add additional value and therefore declined to participate in the 

process.  

 

As a result, we received three proposals from Wells Fargo, Willis Towers Watson, and BB&T. 

Each of the three proposals were reviewed by an evaluation team composed of Terry Hart, April 

Cameron, Tena Keith (Director of Finance), and Dannielle Vicars (Contract Administrator).  The 

proposals were scored on the following criteria and weights: 

 

Broker Firm’s Qualifications and Experience  25% 

Account Manager’s Qualifications and Experience  25% 

Methodology and Approach     20% 

Proposed Fees       20% 

Interviews and/or References     10% 

 

After a thorough review, evaluation, and discussion, the committee has determined that the best 

proposal was presented by the incumbent Wells Fargo Insurance Services with the following fee 

structure: 

 

    Year 1  $37,000 

Year 2  $37,740 

Year 3  $38,495 

Year 4  $39,265 

Year 5  $40,050 

 

Board Action: CMAA requests approval of a five-year contract with Wells Fargo Insurance 

Services as specified. 
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Motion for approval by Commissioner Conn, seconded by Commissioner Barnett. Motion 

approved. 

 

 

West Star Aviation Expansion Lease Amendment 

Earlier this year, CMAA approved a new lease with West Star Aviation to expand its operations 

in Chattanooga by leasing 293,260 square feet of land on which to build a 34,000-square foot paint 

facility, a 40,000-square foot maintenance hangar, and associated support space and parking areas. 

The approved lease included a 20-year initial term with two 10-year renewal options. In order to 

best amortize their $20M investment, West Star has requested an amendment to the lease to include 

one additional 10-year renewal option. During the additional term the rental rate for the land lease 

will be: 

o Years 41-45         $279,900 / year 

o Years 46-50  $293,896/ year 

 

All of the other terms and conditions will remain the same.  

Board Action: CMAA requests approval of a lease amendment with West Star Aviation to add 

one additional 10-year renewal option. 

Motion for approval by Commissioner Mallen, seconded by Commissioner Roddy. Motion 

approved. 

 

 

Airport Master Plan - 2017 

The last Airport Master Plan conducted by RS&H was completed in July of 2010.  The FAA 

recommends that an Airport Master Plan Update be completed every ten years.  While it has only 

been seven years since completion of the last Airport Master Plan the Airport has surpassed each 

of the forecasted goals.  Our enplanements have exceeded the FY 2027 forecast and we have 

completed the majority of the Recommended Alternative projects during this same time period.  

We have been very aggressive in working toward the success of this airport, which has been 

witnessed by our amazing growth.   

The Chattanooga Airport with the support and encouragement of the Federal Aviation 

Administration, issued a Request for Qualifications from firms interested in preparing an Airport 

Master Plan for the Fiscal Years 2017 – 2037.  The process began in December 2016 with the 

development of the Airport Capital Improvement Plan.  On March 24, 2017, a Request for 

Qualifications was released in accordance with U.S. Department of Transportation, Federal 

Aviation Administration, AC 150/5100-14, Architectural, Engineering, and Planning Consultant 

Services for Airport Grant Projects.  
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Five firms replied to our request and submitted a Statement of Qualifications on April 17, 2017.  

A committee that consisted of the President, Vice President of Finance, Vice President of Air 

Service and Economic Development, Vice President of Operations, and the Vice President of 

Planning and Development was formed to evaluate each of the submissions and two firms were 

selected for further discussion.  Interviews were conducted with the top two firms on May 9, 2017.  

At the conclusion of this process the committee determined that InterVISTAS was the most 

qualified firm.   

On May 10, 2017, the Scope of Work and Fee Negotiations began with InterVISTAS.  On May 

18, 2017, the proposed Scope of Work and Fees were forwarded to Parrish and Partners to conduct 

an Independent Fee Analysis.  Parrish and Partners determined that the fees were fair and equitable.  

The Scope of Work and Negotiated Fees were reviewed and approved by the Federal Aviation 

Administration.    

CMAA requests Board approval to enter into a contract with InterVISTAS for the 2017 -2037 

Airport Master Plan Update.  The amount of the contract is $1,159,313.00.  The Pavement 

Management Plan Update is funded at $110,000.00 through the Passenger Facility Charge 

Program at 100%.  The remaining contract amount of $1,049,313 will be funded by the FAA at 

90% ($944,381.70) and CMAA at 10% ($104,931.30).  This project was included in our approved 

FY 2018 Capital Budget.   

Board Action: CMAA requests Board approval to enter into a contract with InterVISTAS for the 

2017 - 2037 Airport Master Plan Update.  The amount of the contract is $1,159,313.00.   

Motion for approval by Commissioner Snow, seconded by Commissioner Roddy. Motion 

approved. 

 

 

Waterhouse Public Relations Agreement 

As many of you know, Waterhouse Public Relations has provided public relations support to the 

Chattanooga Airport since 2003. During that time, Albert Waterhouse and his team has assisted 

the airport through many transitions. As part of the agreement, Waterhouse provides public 

relations support in the following areas: 

 

• Media relations, including but not limited to crisis communications 

• Media clips, including sending monthly copies of all print, online and broadcast coverage 

of the airport 

• In-terminal advertising support 

• Special projects 

• Event management and miscellaneous public relations support  

• Social media monitoring and administration, including notifying CMAA as required for 

reputation management 
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Due to the relationship that we have built with the team at Waterhouse, the airport staff 

recommends renewing our contract. The term of the new agreement will begin on July 1, 2017 and 

extends through June 30, 2020. The contract is valued at $60,000 annually based on the number 

of man hours required to support the Airport’s activities. This expense was included in our 

approved operating budget.  

  

Board Action: CMAA requests Board approval for a three-year contract with Waterhouse Public 

Relations in the annual amount of $60,000. 

Motion for approval by Vice Chairman Hall, seconded by Commissioner Mallen. Motion 

approved. 

 

 

Maycreate Contract Amendment 

Last year, CMAA bid out our creative services to see what new organizations in the region might 

be interested in the contract. During that process, we received ten bids. After a thorough review of 

the bids, CMAA entered into a contract with Maycreate, a local creative firm.  

Over the past year, the team at Maycreate has worked diligently to utilize our limited funding to 

further expand our positive message and promote all that the Chattanooga airport has to offer our 

community and surrounding region. 

The contract that we entered into last year was a two-year agreement that extends until June 30, 

2018. Our request is simply to approve the funding for Maycreate for FY 2018.  The scope of their 

services remains the same and includes: 

• Develop an annual Advertising Plan in support of our existing brand by creating strategies 

for reaching business and leisure travelers.   

• Make recommendations as to the types and locations of airport advertising in the region 

which will support the airport’s brand and reach the evolving airport and community 

demographic.  

• Develop advertising creative graphics as needed for approved locations which support 

CMAA’s brand. 

• Negotiate rates and place media buys for approved CMAA advertising purchases. 

• Report quarterly on marketing activities and consumer research. 

• Other advertising and creative consulting services, as required. 

The FY 2018 contract will be in the amount of $279,500 with $231,500 towards media buying and 

$48,000 for creative services and account management. This expense was included in our approved 

operating budget.   
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Board Action: CMAA requests Board approval of an amendment to our marketing and media 

placement contract with Maycreate in the amount of $279,500. 

Motion for approval by Commissioner Roddy, seconded by Commissioner Mallen. Motion 

approved. 

 

 

 

 

Other Business 

None 

 

Public Comment 

None 

 

Closing Comment 

Chairman Jacobson commented on the increase in enplanements and is happy to see another 

banner year. The air carriers are very pleased with our performance and great to see good things 

on the horizon from all of them.  Thank you to Terry Hart and the CMAA staff for the dedication 

and continuing a job well done. One final closing comment as Mr. Jacobson asked for a moment 

of silence for a friend that passed away unexpectedly. He was also a great friend of the airport, Mr. 

Tom Ed Wilson. Thank you. 

 

Commissioner Roddy made a motion for adjournment. The motion was seconded by 

Commissioner Mallen. Motion is approved. The Board is adjourned.  

 

 

Adjourn 
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Minutes approved by:      Minutes approved by: 

 

 

 

 

Mike Mallen       Daniel R. Jacobson 

CMAA Secretary      CMAA Chairman 

 

 

Corporate Secretary:      Minutes Recorded by: 

 

 

 

 

April Cameron  Kimberly Randle 


